Is your clinical
decision support
system ready for
the future?
A comprehensive clinical decision
support solution can meet today’s
clinical needs and tomorrow’s
healthcare challenges.
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Clinicians operate in a highly complex
world. Approximately 1,000 new
medical articles are published each day,1
and practice protocols change often.
New medications come to market each
year, and science continues to evolve.
To keep up, clinicians need reliable,
updated clinical decision support solutions
that are integrated and accessible.

“Medicine is complicated and complex,
as are patients, and there are things
people can miss. There’s no way for
any one clinician to know everything.
Clinicians need help sifting through
data to focus on the right care for
each patient.”
Tina Moen, PharmD
Chief Pharmacy Officer and General Manager,
IBM Micromedex, IBM Watson Health
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No one clinician can know everything.
See how IBM Micromedex solutions work.
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A clinical decision support (CDS) system can help
doctors, nurses and pharmacists improve health
by providing targeted health information to inform
their decisions. Many CDS systems integrate
with the electronic health record (EHR) and the
computerized provider order entry system for
use within an existing workflow.2
The most comprehensive CDS systems offer:
• Artificial intelligence (AI), including natural
language processing (NLP)

“Clinical decision
support can
effectively improve
patient outcomes
and lead to higher
quality healthcare.”
Agency for Healthcare Research
and Quality (AHRQ)4

• Cloud-based tools
• User-friendly designs for alerts and reminders,
order sets and templates
• Drug supply chain information
• Drug alternatives, including off-label use
• Patient education materials in numerous languages
• Social and economic risk indicators3
• Real-time interaction with technology

Explore the technologies behind IBM®
Micromedex® with Watson® and OrbitalRx
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Whether you’re exploring a new clinical decision
support (CDS) system — or evaluating an existing
one — consider these 7 key elements:
1. Quality of clinical data
Clinical conclusions can only be based on the best
data if it’s consistently and systematically identified,
selected, evaluated, synthesized and interpreted.
Look for transparency in the process of evidence
consideration and inclusion. Find out who reviews
the data and how often. Research suggests that
professionals are more likely to adopt clinical
decision support tools when they know and trust
how the content is derived.5
See how one company curates reliable, relevant, and consistent
evidence-based content on page 6.

2. Personalization
CDS systems can offer a personalized experience,
allowing users to set alerts about updates to certain
topics, access the solution at affiliated sites, and
track credits. The CDS solution DynaMed and
Micromedex with Watson offers an app that retains
personalization settings across multiple devices.
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Curating Quality Content
in Clinical Decision Support
Clinicians need access to reliable, relevant content curated by
professionals. But what does a robust content review process include?
See how DynaMed® “Best in KLAS 2021” point-of-care clinical information
tool considers and weighs evidence for robust clinical decision support.

Identify evidence
The DynaMed editorial team monitors 450+
prioritized journals and 200+ guideline
organizations to surface the best available evidence.

450

prioritized journals

200

guideline organizations

Update daily

Choose the best evidence

The DynaMed team updates
content several times a day with
clear indications of updates.
Clinicians can receive alerts via
email and mobile app.

A surveillance team, led by 50+
clinicians and supported by
8,000+ partner clinicians, screens
for potential impact on clinical
decision-making and patient care.

8,000

100,000+

clinicians

guideline and
evidence summaries

Guide evidence-based practice

Appraise evidence critically

Practicing physicians and experts curate,
complement and clarify evidence for pointof-care answers across 28 specialties.

Experts rate new evidence using
a 3-tiered model, based on quality
of data.

28

specialties

DynaMed. Evidence-based process.
https://www.dynamed.com/about/evidence-based-process/

3

levels of evidence

Support efficient, informed clinical
decisions – enterprise wide – with
DynaMed and Micromedex with Watson.
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After integrating its
electronic health record with
IBM Watson Health’s CDS,
one health system saw a

10x
increase use of the
CDS in one month.

How to evaluate
a CDS solution

3. Adoption
A health system can offer CDS, but stakeholders
only benefit if clinicians use it. Confirm a plan for
integrating the CDS solution with your electronic
health record (EHR). Integration is key to increasing
the adoption rate, as it allows clinicians to get
answers without interrupting their workflows.
By integrating the CDS from Watson Health® into
its electronic health record (EHR), one health
system saw a 10-fold increase in average use of
the CDS tool – in one month.6
4. Multi-platform access from the cloud
On or off campus, laptop or mobile, clinicians
want to access clinical insights quickly and easily.
A cloud-based platform for CDS can help avoid
treatment delays by providing immediate access to
evidence-based information at the point of care.7
7
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Clinicians went
from spending
3-4 minutes per
clinical search to

>1

minute on average

How to evaluate
a CDS solution

5. Costs
What does a CDS solution cost, and how much
will it save? An integrated, comprehensive system
could cost several thousand or upwards of USD
1 million per year, including interoperability and
implementation expenses.8 Hospitals can save
money by choosing only a single solution, or by
bundling several. Separate systems also introduce
the potential for variability in decision-making,
which could increase costs.
In the US, failing to integrate a CDS solution into an
EHR can result in fines of up to USD 1.5 million.9
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6. Accuracy
A CDS solution is only as good as its reference
information, and accuracy matters. One randomized
research trial compared pharmacy students’ ability
to correctly answer drug information questions using
either DynaMed and Micromedex with Watson or
Google. Those using DynaMed and Micromedex with
Watson found more correct answers, compared to the
Google search.10
7. Ease-of-use with AI
A comprehensive CDS solution should include
artificial intelligence (AI) and natural language
processing (NLP). NLP is a branch of AI that allows
computers to interpret human language, both
written and spoken.
Clinicians have limited time to conduct independent
research to identify the best treatments. With AIenabled NLP, they can type questions in everyday

“Having this kind of
natural language
solution, embedded
into the EHR so it
can be accessed
right at the point
of care, is much
more efficient for
end users.”
Rachel Cordrey, PharmD
Supervisor, Inpatient Pharmacy Solutions,
TidalHealth Peninsula Regional13

language, such as: ‘Are there renal dosing
adjustments?’ This allows providers to bypass
traditional keyword-based search process in favor
of a search option that accepts conversational
queries. It means clinicians can type questions the
same way they would speak.
In moving to an NLP platform, 90% of one hospital’s
nurses said the new NLP program improved their
job satisfaction.11
IBM’s Micromedex and Watson CDS programs employ
artificial intelligence and natural language processing
with the goal of providing users a conversational
approach for searching drug information.12

Evaluate IBM® Micromedex® with Watson®
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A clinical decision support (CDS) system is a
significant spend. Patients, their caregivers and
healthcare providers benefit from a comprehensive
CDS system, and preferably a single solution.
Stakeholders
An experienced chief medical information officer
(CMIO) knows that the right stakeholders are vital
to the success of starting or revising a CDS project.
Representation from different departments,
divisions, roles and levels of staff is necessary.
In addition to testing and providing feedback,
these stakeholders can help achieve buy-in from
employees before roll-out.
Resource Burden
In the planning stages of implementation, the
healthcare IT team needs a clear understanding
of expectations for their workload and the
availability of support. Also consider any training
or ongoing support after integration. Find out how
much downtime can you expect, and how often.
Healthcare is 24x7, so clinicians and staff want
little-to-no downtime.
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It took one healthcare
organization just

1

day to integrate
its Epic EHR with
IBM Micromedex
with Watson14

What a chief medical
information officer needs
to know about CDS

System-neutral
Use solutions that are system- and vendor-neutral.
You do not need to switch operating systems to
change your CDS. Ask vendors for the names of the
EHRs they’ve successfully integrated with.
Timeline
For any CDS change or upgrade, the time it will take
and the downtime will be top questions. Make sure
you have a clear understanding of hours, staffing
and resources needed.
A CMIO will want a CDS solution that provides
trustworthy clinical evidence, is robust enough to
meet clinical challenges, sophisticated enough
to manage real-time integration and convenient
enough for clinicians to use.
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Healthcare is changing, and so are the ways health
systems collect, store and exchange data.
Forward-thinking healthcare leaders will :
1. Choose sustainable and scalable technology,
like those that are cloud-based.
2. Require vendors to all use the same standards,
such as Health Level 7 Fast Healthcare
Interoperability Resources (HL7 FHIR)15, as it
relates to technical data.
3. Work toward system and data neutrality.
4. Plan progress as a multi-step process.
Advanced technologies like cloud, AI and NLP
help clinicians manage increasing data volumes
with limited time. You don’t have to wait; they’re
available now.
Is your clinical decision support solution ready
for the future?

Learn more about IBM® Micromedex®
with Watson®, an AI-powered clinical
decision support software solution from
IBM Watson Health®.
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